MEETING MINUTES
NOV 16TH, 2020 7PM (ZOOM MEETING)
ATTENDEES:
JENNIFER JELLICOE (CO-CHAIR), ANDREA ANDERSON (CO-CHAIR), DANIELLE OLSON
(PRINCIPAL), NICOLE LACOURSIERE (VICE PRINCIPAL), BRANDY BAYDA (TREASURER), SHELDA
SWITZER (PARENT REP), ROCHELLE RIEMER (PARENT REP), MONIQUE SALUD (TEACHER REP),
KENDRA SEPKE (TEACHER REP)
Absent: Russell Hoffman, Erin Huber, Christa Schenn
Approval of Previous Minutes: Brandy. Second by Jasmine. Passed.
New Business:
--SCC Elections: Jasmine, Brandy Shelda Russ Jen Andrea Erin serving another
year or two. Christa is done. Rochelle is done unless needed.
-SCC requested to reach out to some possible volunteers. Need to complete
nomination form from school office. 1-2 spots require to be filled and would be
good to have 3 new recruits. If vote required, would take place Dec 1.
--Christmas Activity: Brandy made the motion to spend up to $500 on hot chocolate,
a note and a link to a possible school video for each family. Rochelle seconded it.
Passed. SCC reps will figure out how to safely package this and needs to sit at the
school for 48 hours before sent home with student.
--Also, Brandy made the motion to spend up to $2500 on new books for each
classroom. Jasmine seconded it. School will figure which books and how to give
them out – possibly including a note from SCC.
--Thank you to Sam: SCC will send him some sort of framed message possibly with
all our signatures, thanking him for his service. The school will get it to him.
--Consider a connection with residents in care homes
Old Business:
--Story Walk: lots of answer sheets came in. Prizes will go out soon.
Financial Report:
--Besides the magnets, will spend items discussed today. That leaves $4336.89 in the
division account and $13,634.85 in school account.
Administration Report:
--School is building capacity and comfort for parents, teachers and students. Trying
to move outside the ‘regular classroom’ and become more virtual. This is a learning
curve for all to stay connected and keep educating. Staff are documenting
everything and everyone’s movements within the school to stay safe. Planning is
underway to move online if necessary.

--Photos were done very well. They’ll be coming home soon. Retakes Nov 27th
--Bus driver appreciation day is on Monday. Schools are figuring out how to show
thanks to its drivers.
--MADD presentation is coming virtually in December for grade 4&5.
--Learning summaries going home soon
Next Meeting is December 1st at 7pm

